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Thirty-two students at Murray
State College will display their
art: creations in the sixth semi-
annual Student Juryxhibition In
Exhibit Hall in the Fine Arts build-
Thg.- on the college campus, be-
giking January 28 arid Continu-
ing through February.
Oly work of outstanding quality
was selected by the faculty jury
, composed of Miss Clara Eagle, Mr
t Thna1ii ija arid - 114-rs: Edward
Hewett. all of the Fine Arts staff,
and Mrs. Thomas Venable, guest
juror from the Education depart-
ment at MSC.
Thirty-nine pieces will be on
display, consisting of paintings:
drawings: designs in jewelry,
metal craft, poster advertising and
applied textiles: serigraphs; let-
tering: ceramic art and sculpture.
Several students qualified more
than one work However, less than
one-fourth of all students enrolled
in art classes have work on dis-
play in the show.
• Thos, students whose work will
be displayed from Murray and
Calloway county are Ardath Boyd
of Murray, drawing: Max Grogan
of Murray, lettering; Gene Guerin
of Murray. ceramic are• Evelyn
Hawes. of Murray. design: Paul
Lyons of Murray and Madison-
viTle. ceramic art: James Roberts of
Murray. painting; Norma Roberts
of Benton, design: 'John Warner of
Murray. design: Frank Jeees of
Dexter. design
The eiiiiibitions will be open to
the pubhc daily between 8 am.




.Dr. A H. Titsworth's picture
appeared recently in the Barksdale
Observer, newspaper printed in
Bossier ,City. Louisiana, near where
Dr. Titsworth is stationed
He was recently recalled to
active naval service as a dentist,
and he with four ther naval
dentists are stationed with the
air force at, the base there.
Dr. Titsworth and the other
four dentists are considered some-
what in a strange' position at the
air base, as they, are the only
naval personnel in the vicinity.
The five dentists were loaned ta
the air base, because of a shortage
of dentists in the locality. and have
been the first stationed there since
Just after the IWr• war.
Murray Hospital
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Mrs. Lester Bryant and baby
girl, Rt. 7.. Benton; Master Gary
Ken F•sley, Kirksey: Mrs. Marvin
Swann. Rt I. Mayfield; Henry
Cathey, Rt 5. Murray; Master
Franklin Garland. New Concord:
Master Steer' Hamrick, Rt. 1,
Hardin; John Moore, Rt. 1. Hazel;
Mrs. Paul Puckett. 'Hazel; Mrs.
Norman Carroll and baby girl.
North 4th St. Murray: Mrs. Clar-
ence Adams, Murray . Hospital:
Ni,, '8th St. Murray: Mrs. Wyatt
• Dodd. Ky. Dam- Cottage 4. (il-
bertsville; Master Larry Dale Dar-
nell. Rt • 1, Benton: Mrs. J. T.
Hamner hnd baby boy. Gen. Del.
Murray; Mrs. Marshall Wyatt 509
Green Hill Drive. Benton; Miss
Debra Anne Mitchell, Rt 2, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Samuel Sumner. 405
North 5th St. Murray: Mrs. Wil-
liam Dooley. Little Avenue 1667.
Paducah: Billy Isaac Allbritten.
south Yrd St Murray: Mrs. Myrta
Coleman, New Concord, Mrs. H.
-os - L. Houston. 226 So Ilth St. Mu'r-
_ ray; Mrs George Allbritten, Cot-
, lege Station,' Murray; Mrs. Earl
Jackson and baby girl. P.O. Box
22, Murray: Miss Mamie . Bryon,




Ledger & Times Adds Kentucky
United Press News Wire Today
The Kentucky United Press leas-
ed wire service for daily new.-
papers entered West' Kentucky for
the first time over the week-end
Then new monotoring equiprnert
was installed in the office of the
Murray Ledger anel Timer
Heretofore this paper was fur-
nished the. United Press radio
service Which required consider-
able editing for use in newspapers.
The, only other West Kentucky
daily receiving the leased wire
.4tr-Norte,--lo -91_1141.4 PUS, iS .tb&
Paducah Sun-Democrat and it
receives the Illinois report instead
of the Kentucky circuit.
The service for the Ledger
and Times is being received direc-
tly from Louisville and the tele-
type equipment is the latest used
for teletypewriter casteng.
Conteact for this new and im-
proved telegraph service was sign-
ed last May 11 and covets a period
of five years at considerthe in-
creased Cost.
The United Press Tennessee wire
report could have long since been
received by the daily newspaper
as it is so close to U P papers in
that state, but the management
has -made-do" with the Kentucky




The Calloway County Polio
Committee announced today that
it has received from the Employees
Civic and welfare fund of the
Murray Manufacturing Company a
check for $500 00 for the 1953
March of Dimes. I
County Chairman. Rayalrown-
fi.d.stated that other ch• from
indivtduals in smaller amain* are
being received most daily by the
polio committee'
The committee again requested
all individuals who have net been
solicited to please mail their con-
tributions to Bob Ntiller, Murray,





WASHINGTON (UP) • San 211 -
When Defense Secretary Charles
E Wilson showed up on the job
today he found a bouquet of flow-
ers on his desk from the Pentagon
barber shop.
Reporters asked him if he'd had
a haircut there yet.
Wilson. who was fclieed to get
rid of about $2.700.0110 in General
Motors stock before the Senate
would approve him for the job, re-
plied> with a grin -
"No, but I've been clipped in
other ways."
- - -
sible to extend the press wire
from Louisville. •
Few states in the Union are
better served by United Press
than Kentucky. but never before
has the western section of the
state been served by the leased
press wire repOTILT
The United Press Is the largest
privately-owned independent news-
gathering agency in the world and




news service will please our read-
ers, although full coverage of
local and county news will con-





Murray High's unfortunate Tigers
lost their fifth steaight basketball
contest last night to a highly fired
up Mayfield Cardirial team
the Murray High gym. The un-
experienced Bengal unit couldn't
put two and two together for
their first win since January 6,
when they topped Benton.
The defeat was the eiseqnd of
the year to Mayfield. Murray *tad-
ed up behind 5343 in the last
meeting with Jack Story's Cards,.
With a 33 per cent shooting
average compared to Mayfield's
thirty seven. the Tigers puled out
In front at the end of the first
period 15-10 At the end of the
second period, however. the Cards
had wised up and coasted &Ito a
29-24 lead. The visitors connected
for a 47 per cent shooting ave-
rage clurIng this period, therefore
aecouriting for their five point
lead.
The Tigers meet Clinton - Friday
night at the home gym. The turn-
out at the game was something out
of the ordinary for Murray High.
There wasn't to many empty seats
left in the gymnasium Col. W. B.
Moser. school principal, was well
pleased with the turnotit at the
game since his efforts; to try and
raise the attendance have been
in vain during the past month or
SO.
Score by quarters:
Mayfield  11 29 45 SO
Murray  13 24 341 52
Mayfield i60)
Forwards: Mason 15, Holmes 2,
Reding 4. Marlow,
Center: Erwin 7.
Guards: - Ellipt 13. Seaters 13,
Graham 6
Murray High ail
Forwards- Dyer 4, Card. Wyatt
7, Alexander 4
Centers; Phillips 16, Charles,
Guards: King 12. Whitnell 9.
ifouston. Garland:
Conn Linn, Tulsa, Dies Monday;
Rites Will Be Held Here Friday
Conn I.inn of Tulsa. Oklahoma,
passed away Monday at 11:25 a.m.
at his home Mr. Linn died after
a brief illness with pneumonia
given as the cause of his death.
He was 8.3 years of age.
He was born end raised in Callo-
way county a•nd finished law school
In Louisville. He" was senator from
this district for three terms.
Mr. Linn was the son of Judge
and Mrs. L C. Linn of Murray.
His father was prominent in this
area as a lawyer and district
judge
Mr Linte moved to Tulsa in
1906 where, he peacticed law and
became a district judge there. He
held this position for four terhis
or sixteen years.
„ At the time of his death tie was
still active in the% handling of
elltates and as a lawyer for an
oil firm there.
He had many friends and re-
latives in this area who will mourn
his passing. His wife was the form-
er Miss /Bolen Humphries, and al-
though they had no children, they
raised a nephew Robert Hump-
hries who is returning with the
remains to Murray. Mr Hump-
hries lives in. Witchita, Kansas.
Included in the survivors are
four sisters. Mrs. Will Harris of
Naspville, Mrs. Ryan Ferguson of
Greenwood. Mississippi.. -Mrs, Ro-
bert Butterworth of Mayfield, Mrs.
Fannie Williams of Mayfield; two
brothers, Reuben Linn of -Okla-
homa CRY and Meatus .Ltetet of
Murray.
He war a member of the First
Christian Church of Murray where
the funeral will be held at 10-30
on Friday. Officiating will he Rev
J. Howard Baxter of Mayfield and
Rev. Harryvvond Gray of Murray
A service was held in Tulsa be-
fore the remains were shipped to
Murray. The body will arrive in
Murray on Thursday at 47011 'oche*
where 11 will remain until the
funeral hour. ,
The J. H ChurChill- Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
_ •!.
EISENHOWER CONGRATULATES NEW U. N. AMBASSADOR
A HEARTY HANDSHAKE is extended by President Dwight D. Eisenhower to former Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge (R-Mass.) after Lodge had, taken the oath of office as the new U g. Ambassador to the United




The Four Rivers Couneil of the
Boy Scouts of America will have
one of the foremost Scout leader
trainers here in Murray beginning
today and continuing through
February 2 He will be here- for
Raymond F. Williams
a series of meetings to embrace
all tit the training leaders in tile
council to give tlhem a better set
of tools with which to do their
job of training Boy Scout leaders.
Mr. Williams will conduct a
training session today at the Air-
port restaurant at Mayfield. He
will be in Fulton tomorrow.
On Friday he will be in Wick.
liffe, and on Saturday and Sun-
day he ,will he at the Kqnlake
Hotel,.. and windup his 'week - of
meetings at Paducah on Monday.
The training course is designed
for the teaching of trainers DO
that they might be able to train
leadee19 more efficiently..
Thomas Hogancarop, local chair-
-men of the, district leadershipatraining committee 'ill lamid
local delegation of feur Men 'to
this training course conducted by
Mr. Williams
Mothers Prepare To March For
.olio In Poly') Light Campaign
"When the starting signal sounds
at 7 p.m. Thursday." said Mes-
dames Shoemaker and Russ. co-
chairwomen of the Mothers' Marla
-porchlights will shine forth from
the homes throughoutirldurray. A
light burning 1on the porch or-
an the window' of any home that
night will be an invitation to the
marching mothers to ring the
doorbell and receive a contribu-
tion lo the March of Dimes"
The mothers making the door
to clutir march are:
Sycamore North Side--Mrs. Fred
Workman: Sycamore South Side-
Mrs, Woodfinl Hudson: Chestunt-
Mrs. Richard Denton; Broad-Mrs.
J. l• ,Phillips. Vine--Mrs. Robert
Miller: Elm-Mrs. W. C. Elkins;
Sharpe-,Mre -Ed Settle; Payne.
Mrs. Ed F. Kirk: '•
Hamilton - Mrs. Walter Jones;
Miller - Mrs.' W. E. Blackburn;
Olive Ext. - Mrs. J. B Watson;
Farmer - Mrs. Vernon Anderson:
Woodlawn- and Irvin - Mrs Frank
Lancaster:
Poplar Ext -Mrs. A. C. Sanders;
Poplar 4th -8th --Mrs, Vernon Stub-
blefield Jr ; Poplar .8th-12th--Mrs.
James Lassiter: Poplar 41h-R.R.-
Mrs. Allen McCoy; Maple-Mrs.
R. Vi"-Ceiterchill; Pine-Mrs. George





Four teams will battle it out to-
'night for semi-final berths in- the.
Annual Calloway County basket-
ball lourniment starting at the
Carr Gym. 7:00.
In the opener Murray Training
is pitted against Hazel's Lions The
Cella hre 'heavy fevoritea for the
victory and is berth., against nipper
breeleet Bye, deaWer, leirksey.
At 6:30. Almo. with a 10 won and
five lost record will battle it out
with New Concord, holder of a
15-4 record The winner of this
game advances to the semi-final
round which starts Thursday night.
Lynn Grove. lower bracket Bye
drawer, will be the matrh for the
New ('oncord-Alm° winner,
NW-YORK,,Jan. 28 (UP)-Maj. TONIGHT
John Eisenhower. son of President Murray Training vs. Hazel •
Eisenhower. left-LaGuardia Air-
port torIv to return to front line
duty In Korea after attending his
father's inauguration. -•
He was travelling alone and his
'departure was without fanfare.
. Young Eisenhower was sched-
uled to arrive in Los Angeles 8:30
pm. PST -tonight.
Ike's Son On Way
Back To Front
700
8:30 Alr vs New Concord
THURSDAY'
ZOO Kirkthe vs. "I's4tirrsiy Train-
ing-Hazel wiuner





Elm to Chestnut - Mrs. Morris
Crass: Eighth -N Side-Mrs. J. R.
Allbritten: Eighth S. Side-Mrs.
Richard Suck: .
Ninth-Olive to Sycamore-Mrs.
• C Parker.; Tenth-Poplar to
Chestnut .Mrs. Nat R Hughes:
Eleventh-airs. Bill Creech: 12th-
Main to Chestnut-Mrs. Harold
Douglas: 12th Main to Sycamore-
Mrs Henry Hargis: 13th-Main to
'Sycamore-Mrs. James Williams:
13th-Olive Blvd. to Chestnut-
Mrs Buford Hurt:
14th , and Nur/hes-Mrs Wells
Ptirdom: 15th-Main to Sycamore-
Mrs' Raphael Jones; 16th-Main to
Sycamore - Mee Brent McNutt;





Fort George Meade. Md -Pri-
vate Rollie 'Riley son of Mr and
Mrs. Otis Riley, (eliding at Route
2. Ktrinney. Ky. ha l arrived at
'the 2053rd Army Reception Cen-
ter here, where he will receive his
initial indoctrination into the Ar-
my.
He will receive hi, uniforms, be
classified as to skills and apti-
tudes. and will be selected for
that branch of the Army for
which he is beo qualified From
here he will be sent to an Army
installation for basic training In
that branch of the Army for which
he isgelected. After basic training
FF.-WM •rFive advanced training
at installations of 'the Army Tech-
nical Services 'or schools: or he
may be assigned to the Army
Forces.
The 2053rd Reception Center, is
part of Fort George G. Meade,
Sad, Col. F M.. Harris, comrnand-
A. W Simmons: Olive' Blvd. S.,
Side-Mrs Walter Baker:
Olive 4th-6th-Mrs Paul T. Lyles:
Olive 61h-8th-Mrs. Robert Hahn;
Olive 8th-lOth-Mrs. Bails'
Jr.; Mo.': 10th-121h:-Mrs'irbleman I
McK!•el:
Main 71h-lOth-Mrs. A. H.-Kop-
perud: Main 10th-12th-Mri. Hull
Barker; Main 12th-15th-Mrs -Bur-
Kress Parker: Main 15th to -Mrs.
T C Doran: Fourth-Main to Chest:
nut West Side-Mrs. Mox Church-
ill: Fourth-Main to Chestnut East
Side-Mrs George. Hart: Fourth-
Main to Sycamore-Mrs. Charles •
Sanders:
Nam 111 And Deputy. I-191d Direct
Responsibility Says Gen. Clark
TOKYO (UP) Jan. 28 -Gen.
Mark Clarkl headquarters has
said the two top North Korean de-
legates to the Panmunjom truce
talks diteelTY masterminded
at' Uhitaai Nations prisoner of wee
camps as part of their regular as-
signments.
Clark's headquarters said in a
lengthy stettment that a, .hitherto
secret intelligence -st-Cf-dy shows
Generals Nam II, chief Red armis-
tice negotiator, and his deputy,




for conduct of the Com-
munist oampaign on the second
front of the Korean war." 4




• Mr. Hartle McCulston died at•
his home on Murray Route 6 at
12 o'clock Tuesday night. Death
was attributed to complications
..fier an illness of -three TIITIKths.
.TTF-WaS 57 years. of age,
Left to survive him are his--me-
there Mrs. Susan McCuiston, of
Murray Route 6. three sisters, Mrs.
I
Clyde Smith, Mrs. Ara McCuiston,
[
both of Murray Route 6. and 
Mrs.Annie Martin of Detroit. Three
brothers. Jim and Arvin. both of
I Murray Route' 6 and Thomas of
I Murray. .. Funeral services .will be held at
:the Poplar Springs Baptist church
l at 2:00 p.m Thursday afternoon,
conducted by Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Burial will be in the Oarnett
Cemetery.
The body will be at the J. U.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call until the funeral
hour. J. H. Chtilrchill Funeral




Mayor George Hart triday pro-
claimed Thursday Mother's March
on Polio day throughout the city.
Filth - Mrs. Waylon Rayburn; ; Declaring that the "Mothers',
Sixth-Main to Chestnut- Mrs 1.1 March will prove one of the fin -
ft Yates: Sixth-Meth to Secarnme.1 red menifestations of the depth if
-- Mrs. Oliver Cherry: Seventh to our concern • for the health of our
Vine--Mrs. Paul Moore, Seventh- young people. Mayor Hart said
that -"Polio during the past four
years had placed- an overwhelming
burden upon the March of ,Dimes
in providing for care and treat-
ment of the stricken."
The Mothers' March which will
take place at 7:00 p.m.. Thursday
is a vital and climaxing activity
of this year's fend-raising drive of
; the Natnarf Inundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, the mayor *lid.
during the hour-long march,
a hurnieed volunteers in Murray
will ring doorbells at every house
where lighted porch- lights,
the desire :of the dwellers. to help
in -the fight against polio
Mayor Hart urged "that porch
lights be turned on in every home
in our city as signals of' welcome
to these humanitarian volunteers
so that they may :raise, the funds
necessary to carry on the gi'eat
work made possible -by the Mach




Profetsor John-J,Cnter If Murray
State Collage ha; a full page
Phntograph in the next issue of
Life magazine, Professor Winter
received an advance copy of th.4.
magazine today shoiting the pic-
ture that he took in February 1951
when a -heavy snow blanketed
Murray and vlelnitt The tempera:
hire that month' dropped to a re-
cord 23 below rem,
Mr Winter's picture with the odd
pattern that ;he deep snow MAC
against is trailbr wheel in MIA back
yard The snow on the wheel took
- of the-face of an old
man complete with white
white shaggy. eyebrows and heavy
beard The full pug,- picture is
prmted the last page of the
ing. 
. 





produced evidence the Dec. 14.
leg, riot at Pongam Island POW
camp was plotted in North Korea
with the. realization heavy casnale
ties iveuld result. •
--- Eighty, five- Communist prisoners -
were killed and 113 wounded in the
uFrt‘ini.fe."Th two generals and their
.fanatic„fopowers _hove . eitoloited
A new area of total- war.-Clark's
annountement said. .
"No • Communist solaier, even
tarisciiiere.-4.
side, may 'be permitted to with-
draw his support of Communism."
The statement said the intelli-
gence survey showed -beyond a
doubt that the Communist dele.
eaten' at Panmunjom have dual
functions.
The study" states that ostensibly
the two carimnunist .generals are
present to represent the Commun.
nists" in tile- -armistice negotia-
tions." the announcement said. .
But -covertly, and more im-
pertant, they are assigned to
mastermind the Incidents within
the United Nations' prisoner of
war 'camps.
• The report pointed out "Nam II 
Is a former Soviet' officer and a
USSR .citizen of Korean te: 
re-
port 
'itsF POW activities, 
h
said. "the Communist high
mnaand tit ili .ii.d--thei---Giterrithr •
Guidance Bureau which sends
agents from the Red army into
POW camps.
• Nam II was also said to have
employed a loaner Soviet 111-)V
secret police rgent. General KIM
Pa, as liaison officer between
Perimunjorn and Nam Irs com-
mand at the North 'Korean army
headquarters.
'Many prisoners cantered by
UN forces have admitteci they
were deliberate plena, dispatched
In penetrate the prison camps at
Koje-Do.' the report said.
The prisoners said they were
ordered to set up "cell organiza-
tion committees" in each camp to
carry' out strikes,. protests and
demonstrations.
If U N ..soldiers entered the
compounds. the Reds were told to
-concentrate in one place and
fight, with each plan killing one




CHICAGO, Ja- n 28 1UP)-The
FBI said -today it has seized TT
women in a drivn to smash what it
described as the MirilVest's largest
call-girl service„
John F. Malone, special agent
in Marge of the Chieago 'BI of- •
fiee, said FBI agents and Chicak0
police on Monday night seized two
vier. prociirers and nine women,
who he -described as prostitutes.
Twenty-six other women are be-
ing sought. the FBI said.
Malone said the women were
involved. in an elaborate vice ring,
with connections in Minneapolis,
Minn... which.netted prostitutes up
lo $2,000 a month. a -
TWo of 'the worrietr-described;by
{alone as ii-Mcurers. were seized
on warrants issued on the basia
of secbret indictments returned
agairist 'them by •:i federal grand,
jury in .St. Paul. Minn . last 'Friday,
He identified the women, charg-
ed with transporting women from
Minneapolis-to Chicago for prosti-
tiotion. as Dee M. Wheeler, 40,
MrS. Frances 'Elliott, 31, both
of C hicego.
Both women 'have denied the
charges, he said.
Malone said Mrs. Elliott is from
Murray. Ky.., has been married
three times, and has a 12-yea;
old spry He said Miss Wheeler s
from Eden. S D. and has rela-
tives in - St Paul.
He did not reveal the names of
the other women seized. •They are •,
being held without charge for
questioning_ _-
Malone said Mro_follicitt told the
FBI she was net-e-prhstitrite but
accepted telephone calls (or, Miss",
Wheeler . and collected fees *.frorn"_.._
prostitutes.--_which ;he turn ea over
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1933 •
The return heavyw'elteht tele
F A's received 
first baseman Ed Joe Walcott is expected shortly.Ferris am
With Chiox
CHICAGO .1.:Pi__eeThe Chicago
.White Solt- have goten. a pea-time
batting.champion in a Lee, pleyer
trade with the Philadelphia As.
. First baseman-. Ferris Fain w
1..ed-thei Aerrerican League in tit-
tend baseman Bob.- Wilson went
te the White Sow In reetteet
- - - -
The Ernie Thompson
Stock
Will Be Closed Out "
By SATURDAY NI-GHT of
THIS WEEK





bout between Rocky. Mareianh.and
Robu.son. infielder Joe Derneestri i Mercian() has signed to defend
- Fail 'led the league with a .344
average two years ago 'and- again
with . 327 lest season . ram also
led the league in 1952 with 43
cloubles. - He is 30-years _old., The heads together for several disYs.
32-year obi Robtoson hit .298 last it is believed the Walcott camp
season and dreoe ' in 104 runs, has egreed to go through with the
McGhee. tut .289 with Memphis Ap'ril la. bout. ' :
Last seeson_ DeMaestri .batted .Regfli It and when the fight.duee come
L'Quis• -Rro-w‘aii----‘1415144ekt. Walcott will use a new strat-
a switch hitter who batted .2091 eir ...
+F Y. araener Han, nuclei_ says_
l'ar Inatenap(lis ' • cott-who will be 39 this Saturday
White Sox general manager, -will stay away from ifie,..,- ropvs,
i_ '...- II tir S .C't77r.t- trt
and rookie Ed McGhee. in Chicago on April 10. Walcott has
balked at the site and date. But his
Attorney- Angelo Malandra-and
International Beating Club presi-


















Frank l...anr says--acquistion • of Walcott was leading on all threze
  Fa•r. gi‘es us the !meth defensive officialnvim eistue Ouch hcet hesebali. --- on the ropes by Maretano led
Cold-bleweded science is about to
re-none the romantic St_ Eternard
deg from his traddiorfal job as
the' rescuer .of the Alpe.
'-"tret...9fiorter hatred al-sail...1i
Shepherd or puice dog has 'been
fot.r.d to tae hardier and to d
the reirne %emit better Sr.ow 6.
get. nedteci IT his hair er.d
ice as sernet-imes deiek* with
St • Bernerds. Also experts
the Alasattane-are better at 1
ova
September and kayoed Fleet() says
-"Walcott is careless when he
gets on the ropes. He drops her
hands when he tries to draw an
opponent in. Next time Joe will
avoid those ropes as if they had
barb-wirer on them
Rio Grande Still Has
A Five Man Team
  i ,Ily United Press .
The tow other . players on' the
Rio Grande basketball tearn admit
Bee•o Francis is the big .gun-tut
tney*d also like to see arm own
: mime,- spreed around a little more.
ero
' 1 Francis is the nritianlitting: .• i ,t_cin.H and eparkplug of -Wie un-,
• -'tntnn. trate erille)zr in- trio- Inn,. 
----Frailier says--"if :t wa-nt for Hero
I I • Mint think vat- would be any--
Iill 77 . i wee: e ' But ,,:t . it wasn't for tee















Bobby Shantz of the Philadelphia
A's has been honored as "Out-
standing Athlete Of The Year" at
the annual Philadelphia Sports-
writers Association henquet.
All-Amei tea line backer Den
Moomaw of UCLA was named
"Lineman Of The Year."
Some 1200 persons, including out-
standing figures from variolts field.
of sports.- attended the banquet.
, The notables included baseball
emanagene Leo Durocher of the
New )(cut Giants. Jimmie Del-
of the A's and Steeve O'Neillaf
the Phils-former A's outtiekler Al
Simmons. who reoently was named
to the Hall ,n1 lanTg=c o,sob._11.1LIT
Ylieffie-r of jejeSalle's National In-
% it:Anon-Tourney basketball champs
--jockey Tony DeSpirito who rode
a record 390. winners last yettr-•.
and congressman Jack -Westland.
winner of the U. $. Amateur Golt ch Al ----arnplonship. / 
. Ev,-ryb..dy concerned is quick to
Point out` there se; no jealonsy on
1 'the team. But freshman Del- Davis
' sae5-"I -sure think Nike should
get around to - menuee,,a the
1 , _other players as well"
PRICES AS LOW AS
'I-199'"'
Aare-Lodi 2 Deer Soder, Lei Price
F. 0 R. Tel•cio, Otre, phis Newel
Tomtit, S•ce. stet Local Town, .4 0"1.
F,•eri, D• ...t ard ease:lees





. grains have bee.:
flitelaren. trims winter for dairy-
men and oe nets of IA-ef cat,le
and sheep Todd county. .notes
UK Count)- Agent Stuart Rte.:-
bent Tnelite- temporary past uros
. kept Lithmers from paying out
eums ter hay and grain.
-Our. eamp•Up. !aft summer for
inure pasha, crops resulted in
a.r4.agl.'s being sown" wee
Mr ,iarab..n.t. "and termers hie
expressed their appreciatIon en. r
A 7e, e raeriin- r
WE'VE MOVED!
OUTLAND & WELLS,BAKERY





a radio expert, formerly of Santa Anna, California, and
Paris, Tennessee, now operates a radio Shop at
•
1111.B1114.1S (MOON E tit STORE
All Kinds of Radio Work Auto Sets a Specialty
GUARANTEED PARTS : GOOD SERVICE
For Pitt -Lip Service Call 886
-
NEW YORK. N. Qatar.
trophic accidents-detined as those
killing five or more persons-
eleimed approximately 1,550 lives-
in the United States last year,
about 250 less than the 1951 total,
statisthlans report
Most costly in loss of life was
the series of tornadoes which
ravaged the Mississippi valley or.
March 21 and 22 and caused 229
death-the heoviest toll in a single
disaster since 1947.. Six other ac-
cidents LOON '25 Or more lives
in 1952 were:. -
Number of
Lives Lust
Military plane crash near
'Muses Lake, Wash., Dec.ember
20 87
Military .plane .crash at Ta-
coma, Wash., November M ____ 37
Scheduled peesseitger plane
orash in Elizabeth. N. 3, Feb-
ruary 11 .  33
Scheduled passenger• plane
crash iii Elizabeth, N. J., Jan-
uary 22 30
Nonscheduled passenger plane
crash -near Los Angles. - April
18 
-4.;oltsion of two buses near
Waco, Texas, August 4 • . li
The Unproved record for calas.
trophes in 1952 as compared with
.1.1151---waa -traceable- iargeti - to,
marked drop in the number of
lives lost in railroad and civil air
1,accidents. according to the stabs-tician.S. e
t ways Pays
Read our Classifieds for To Be Niceyour "Wants and Needs"
4
eII litters' heads t eS ) 1%* • 
febtinine cast of Universal-
Intecnationars Tevhitieolor
"Untamed Frontier,- a rug.
ged story of the frontier
!wars. waged bett.ceen land
barons and homesteaders.
Joseph Cotten and Scott
--
Ry United Press
It to be. kind to htrangets.
As osie 'clerk in, the Office of
Internal Revenue in Hartfori.
Comiectieut, hes learned too late
•jio sterna d strait*** asked a 4rIerk
wOgglie as, could find the collector's,
offleee &
The clerk lookrd the stravger
over._ arid sniffed: "Do_yuu have a
-for him -or an apviintinent
with. him', '
-Yee, I have a sort of appoint-
ment.- was the reply. "My name
is James Grahame-I'm' the pew
eeekeetorene
'Treubles arrived En • clusters fur
one youthful motorist iii Louis-
ville "Kentucky"..-
Police spotted 15-year old' Mar-
onus Miller driving an old model
car with e hetet:live Muffler Sr
defective windshield. They toeu
him to pull over.
"I can't" said Miller. "the it
has no brakes.'•
The polite then told,him to '
to a stop. Miller dui. That's vele n
the cops discovered Miller had lio
drivet's license either.("Brady are also starred in
"Untamed Frontier," which miller W.'S charged with de:
opens a two-day engagement 'mammy.
at the Varsity Theatre to-
The car" Well. Miller told policemorrow.
 be had got it fresh from Ins father'
-re used car lot "e.
WILSON GETS tOMMITTEE 0.K
CHAIRMAN IIVIRETT SAITONSTAll.: ere the Senate armed Services
..;tee,sliakes with beeretary of D tense- lesignate Charles
L Wilson after the group unanimously reCommended conflrmation for
the of the General Motors Executive. Approval came after Wilson
• areas* to dispose of his GM ;loch by April Favorable action by the
teriete was expected to folle;w soon. (International Soundplioto)
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per .foot for











Fred Gilreath of Pine Knot 'ii
reas'yefeatity sold-2.000 brerle.e
one month from the new plate
on his farm At 10 weeks, they .
averaged 3 pounds, gad had eatH
en 3 pounds eateleed per paund
of meat produced. His prefit we,
35 cents per chtek, according to
his records: Chu eedss. /*kn. 12E1
county agent. nofes Githeath
is now feeding 3.590 broilers.
---eiseglig
&Atli-Twit







Special Laundry Prices. _
at gOONES a
CASH and CARRY
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle. 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pound Budget Wash-Dry Bimdle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle 'washed and' dried, the
Flat pieces. all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
(Shirts requiring hike warm water and cool iron
are extra.)
Bundles/ weighing more than the standard size
listed above are charged for at 7 cents per pound
for additional weight and ten cents for each'extra
shirt to be ironed over three.
If you prefer this service please ask for the Bud-
get Wash' Dry Bundle. You do not necessarily have
to have any particular Ace ight, to get the Budget
Wash-Dry Bundle. Just so the bundle weighs9 lbs.
or more.
0.4 ,
The items listed below or their equivalent will
help you determine a 20 pound bundle, half of them
would be 10 pounds.
3 sheets 
3 s3 pillow slips 7hhairntdskerchiefs







2 pajamas 1 dress
Normal Service Bundles Finished in
•
- Three Days
Bring our bundle to
s BOONE'S LAUNDRY
Thursday Friday or Saturday_
South Side Court :',;(1u,tre
Deeply rooted in the old fashioned virtues of the past
. .. with a direct bearing on the success of your future
. . . is the idea of "starting a nest egk." The modern
version of a "nest egg" is, of course, your savings ac-
count ... growing steadily to dreams-
come-true size via.:_regular deposits
from your earnings._
Why Not Start Your Own
"Nest Egg" Here - Today?
THE BANK OF MURRAY
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1953
FOR SALE.
1,AP4.81 feAS-RANGE-PIVIDED
tO ataad condition. $50.00. Ai.o
Frigidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. 675.00. 011ie Adair, phone
1225. F3p
ONE usrn CUB FAHMALL
tractor and equipment. Good for
a small acreage. Call Taylor Ine:
plement Company, Phone IWO,
Murray. J30c
FOR SALE 1952 4-DOOR DODGE
Coronet, purchased in October.
Low Mileage, big discount and
will trade. Phone 1212-W. J28c
- ------ --
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED WAL-
nut dining room suit, complete
with buffet, 4 chairs and caning
-table that can be extended to
48 inches. Entertain your friends
royally, $59.95. Riley's Number 2
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672,
J29c
FARM FOR -SALE - NINE MILES
from Murray n highway 94. All
.under good fence .172 acres with
two acres dark tobacco base. Or
will sell in four different tract?.
Well watered ti V e permanent
ponds, five cisterns, one deep
well. Three sets of buildings,
alssi two barns Thirty acres Qf
ne sown feicue and Ladino
clover. Fifty acres permanent pas-
ture land. Eight acres of timber
Easy long time terms. Postiession
at once. T. 0. Turner. J29p
ENJOY YOUR EVENINGS IN
cOmplete conifort with d platform
rocker, $1995 and $29.95 at Riley's
•Nuinber 2, 105 North 3rd St.,
Phone 1672. J28c
A BRAND NEW APEX VACUUM
cicaner-neetr been plugged in!
$29.95. See it at- Riley's Number
2, 105 North 3rd St., Phone 1672.
J23c
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340,
Dial Phone I
Thursday. January 29, 1953
6:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair




7:15 Clock Watcher to
8:00 News
• 8:15 -Morning. Devotion
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Special







10:35 Lean Back and Listen
1045 Lean flack atid Listen
10:55 Screpbook • '-
11:00 1340 Club
.11:15 1340 Club ..•
!I 30 Farm News-
11 -45 Favorite Gospel 'Hymns
12 00 News
12:15 Noontime Frulics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Mueic
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News .
a:05 Miceli For You to 2:45




330 Music For Thursday
3:11 Music For Ihuid y






6:15 Between the lanes
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Marell Time
650 Murray - Rollins Baskiot-
ball game to 8:30
8:30 Callaway County- Towns-
meta te 10:00
10:00 News . •
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:09.
11:00 Sign 011
ONE USED FORD THAQ,TOR Al41)
equipment. .Tht• a bargain.
Taylor Implement Company,
Phone 890. Murray.. .130e
S A L E: FINAL CLEARANCE OF
dresses as price. Boys and Girls
coats and snowsuits it price.
Love's Children Shop. .129c
ONE S-C CASE TRACTOR. CAN
.be seen at Taylor Implement
Company, Phone 890, Murray.
BLACK HAWK PICK-UP PLANT-
bets for all late )nodel tractors.
-so -See them at -Taylor Implement
Company, Phone 890. Moira), j30c
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT
-.floral pattern slip covers on
chair and couch. Nice set for
$39.95. Riley's Number 2, 105
• North 3rd St. Phone *72.
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment. either two or four
rooms. ialao new buy's bicycle
for sale. 208 N. 5th. St. al*
FOR RENT GOOD FOIall ROOM
house, garage, garden, cow pas-
ture. • Alms e bassinet for sale:-
Phone 1327.
FOR RENT FIVE ROOMS WITH
bath, close in. Phone 1011. J27e
WANTED •
WANTED FARMERS TO COME IN
.and see the new Allis Chalmers
"WD" full three plow tractor for
1953 which -features stich new
,improveirEnts as the r.ew Sil-
ent Helic Gears (silent trans-
mission 4, New Read Gear, SlinV-
er Low Gear, Nett Shift Lever,
new adjus1ab,, seat, and 12 per
cent mare horsepower thap any
previous "WD". F2c.
Conner Implement Company
East Main Street Pbone 1313
• " 
WANTED TO RENT - YOUNG
business man and wife • defiles -
to rent two bedroom home in
good -10cation. Wilt corisider fur-
nished o, unfurnished."4call 645
day, 164, night. -
(----1•16TICE
KELLY'S CHICKS . PULLORUIV
Clean Chlek 5. 96.88 per cer,
-livability. Buy Kelley Chick.
1.
nh sit .t
nuI ik fyJ N E ABBOTT
CHAPTER -1PORTY -ONE
SOON after Rudolph l'etersen
left, Rom came up the steps.
Deborah sprang to her feet.
Ile stood still a moment, in the
door.
She crossed ,the room to him.
"I've been looking for yota every
day!" She saw his thinness, his
face, emptied-looking, like an old
man's. She wanted, to put her
arms around.rdni but instead she
said briskly, "Go, wash up, and
I'll ftx some food for you."
Without a word, poshaps too
tired to trust himself to speak a
word, be went upstairs to his room.
Later, with his slipper before
him,, Rom only looked elpwn at his
plate. "I think I should tell you
Deborah said quickly, "You don't
have to tell me a thing, Rom, u
kite you want to!"
"I do want to. Though he
-ransied as if it were not easy to
go on.
"It was a girl. wasn't It ?" asked
la.horah helpfidly.
"Yee, a giala.,1 icgi&LIJKLircfm
I came to the Btriteir-Ske wRs
of my father's pupils. .She got to
Paris, managed to get a letter to
me- paned her there and' we
went together back to Poland. I
tried to persuade her to return to
the States with me but phi- paid
her work was there - mine here.
She would hot marry me."
Ile looked up at her, his eyes
blazing with anger. "If that had
b. en all! But it waan't• The money
I've entrusted to her to use AS we
Planned it-It's gone. yes. Into the
rebuilding of my father's school,
but the achook,as not used for
teaching of the principles of lib-
erty my-father taught! She laughs
at them now! It is that betrayal I
will never forgive!"
No. no use to say to the boy
that he'd forget it, sOnie day. 'So
Hehorah said, gently, "You've got
It told now, Iterif,-616.1 you're home,
so eat your dinner."
• • •
"Can't make lt today, baby. Got
to work
Tony hail had said that. over
4he telephone and Nell kept hear-
ing it. even after she put the-re-
ceiver bat* Ha it,a hook, tile hadn't
said ne was sorry -av,a it had been
threrAlays since she had sten him.
Ile had -said, "Tomorrow same
tinic ?" hut that did not help her
hurt, Or •hold back the doubts
'bet, lately, cretiehed Just outkele
h. r mind, ready to spring into
Was Tony tired of het? •
"NO. N-.'' she cried aloud) walk-
ing away from the telephone.
"You're just Imagining it! Because
1.111nra are ettine Wrong here at
•
• II\A,T
1:3.2 r,1•••• Ast4 o,tt. / f.1 V
home you think everything Is go-
ing wrong!" Yet in Spite of that
logic, tears filled her eyes as she
looked at the dress she had washed
and ironed to wear when she met
Tony this afternoon.
'I'll walk up to the Burrell
house- I'll go there alone!" It was
a faintly comforting decision and
it seemed the proper place to take
her heavy heart. Sit under the
tree at the baek dopr and think
of that last afternoon when she
and Tony had sat there and she
had felt so close to him.
The Hurrell . house looked dif-
ferent nose as she approached It
from the rear. The old trees ha
its gables, its fine facade. But not
the back yard... Suddenly ter
step stopped short. For In plain
sight, back of the house. was
Tony's cast
She stood still, frozen with
shock, fighting desperately not to
believe her eyes. But it was--oh,
It wasT.She knew his car al well
as she knew the color of her hair.
And Tcelyecouldn't ere there alone.'
Srie knew that from a knowledge
*bat las had refused to admit
lx-fore. She wheeled around, ran,
stumbling a little, back along the
road toward the trail. To hnle
herself there - to let her heart
break there. She sobbed as she
ran, queer sobs, that broke with
her panting breath., 'Safe on the
trail she threw herself down on
the ground beside it, pressed her
hot face Into Use cool .green and
gave way to a passion of weeping.
It was the end-the end of every-
thing.
She threw back her head to see
lohn Wendell standing near her.
He wore soft shoes and .his step
approaching_ en the trail had made
no sofind. For all she knew he
might have been there for several
mutes, watchiag her. She turned
the fury that was consufning her
on him. "Go away.'" she cried.
Instead he sat down on the grass
litUe away from her. "Would it
help you, if you told me something
of what has upset you?" Ile spoke
gently.
issf up, glared at him. "I'm
not a child! And it isn't any oh
your affeurl And anyway, ion
wouldn't know anything about the
way. I'm feeling ..."
He broke off a long blade of
grass, drew it slowly through his
angers, looking down at it. "Maybe
I wouldn't butt-can I make a
guess? Ynteve been hurt hy'sisme-
one you trusted." -;
."_flurf!" Nell Ming- the word at
him. Calling, it just hurt-when
her heirt *as broktn.... .
"It's a trete* thing to tithe."
continued John Wendell "One of
a
•••
the toughest It seems to shatter ,
cserything. But it's better to
know.,
"Oh. skip the preaching! No °Tie
asked you to," put in Nell rudely.
"Okay. I won't say any snort
about' it."
"And go! Why are you here
anyway? W. re you spying on Inc
-to-to tell Susan? Where's your
old nsotoreyele?"
"Broken down and, I'm afraid,
beyond repair.' He gotlo his feet.
..rti go a little way along and
wait until you're ready-then I'll
follow you down."
Nell caught her knees in her
arms. "I can go by myself, thank
you!"
"Well, it happens I don't like, to
leave you alone in this isolated
spot."
Nell gave a contempiuous snort
at 'that- "You're wasting your
precious time. I'm going to al,t
here for hours!"
When -TOES-7111d leTt het
grew C1,nsciotts of- a slightly fright-
ening aloneness in the epot. She
sprang up, started- quickly down
the. trail. • She would step in at
Aunt Deb's house.
Deborah-weirortae-leitehen do-
ing -something at the stove. She
exclaimed, "Nell! What is it,
child? Come ,right in-stay to.
supper. Lye made a blackberry
pie!" •
But Nell hesitated just insi& the
door. She realized that she made-
a„, sorry figure-, hits ofgrass on her
clothing, staining her blous e,
streaks Of tears orrher fare. She
avoided Deborah's ryes. 'I look
awful!"
She crossed the room to her.
"Not a bit! You can go up to my
room and tidy Up." She lowered
her Voice. '"I'm partteularly glad
you came in, Nell. 'torn Dareek's
bark- maybe you know. lic's up
In his room Working on something
he's vilithie. He sticks to it all
day long and way into the night.
It isn't good for him. You reta-"
now she whispered -"he Came beck
all broken up-he's found out that
a girl he was awfully olid of
wasn't what he thought she was.
He'll get over it but he needs di-
version, s,,medn'a aming "around.
Now go along and get ready for
seeper."
"She knotra," thought Nell, as
she climbed the Metre. Yet she
he not looked pitying, as Susan
%email have-she had not netted'
one question. Intensely grateful'
for that, as she passed the dowel
door behind'-which rat heard the
ellek-elaelt of a typAcriter, Nell
thought. "I suppose I've got to be
decent to that.Pole-at least just.
By Ernie Bushmiller
I
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J TFe
HELM' PULLORUM CLEAN
' CHICKS. Egg C(*itest WInners.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Frey Brood-





- owned Enterprise labs
openings tor ambitious men of
Unquestionable character. Age
27-50. College education. pre-,
ferred. Accustomed earning'abOve
averse..? income. Must be ready
to accept position by February
9, For loaal interview write fully
to Box 32-H Murray, Kentucky.




ucational division of a Marshall
Field owned Enterprise will em-
ploy a limitusl number of wo-
men. Prefer experieve a teach-
ing, club or church Work. Age
27-52 the.. Vise who does not
usirdry- answer advertisements.
F,or Kentucky interview, write
furry to Box 32-H, Murray, Ken-
tucky. State age, education, ex-
perience, phone number. J30c
MEN AND WOMEN-OPPORTUN-
ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly ,possible, car
necessary--no books, no vacuum
clealiers, no household appliances,
no heartbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of 'dollars and
experience now has positions
for men and women with digi-
nity end big earnings. Now Is
The Tune. We have steady re-
sponsible positions inunediately
for no-n and women ar-611-.tn
Murray and surrotindina coun
ies. Write Secured Casualty










A reliable Midwestern Organi-
sation has openings in this area
for responsible parties who are
willing to work and have the
Initiative and knowledge to bet-
ter themselves. Consists of ope-
rating a route of coin operated
merchandising machines Earn-
ings are limited only by amount
of spare time available and
'number of machines in route.
Investment of $600 to $1800 re-
quired. Thas is not a Get-Rich
Quick business but it should
give you a' steady, profitable
Income. We will allow the per-
son we select liberal financial
assistance foe expansion If_ you
mcet these qualifications and
I deem yourself capable of being
Successful for personal inter-
view write giving -full parti-




St. Louis 8, Mo.
Vandals Ramage Parks
NEW YORK' (UPI-Destruction
by vandals in the city's parks re-
sulted in damages totalling $222,-
143 in thf last fiscal year and is
expected- to reaai the quarter-
million doljar mark this fiscal
period. • •••"
PRICES AS LOW AS
950
Aerci-tark 2-Door Sedan, Mt erica
F.O.B. Toledo, Ohio, plus Federal
Toast, Slate and Local if any,
Freight, D•liv•ry and Handling










•• We wish to expros our_ thanks
to our friends and neighbors for'
the kindness at the death of our
dear darting baby, Rebecca Alice
Herndon. Especially do we thank
those who sent the beautiful
flowers, Bro. Lamberth for ,his
comforting words and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home for its
service. May God's richest blessinks
be with all of you Is car player.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Herndon
Alabama is eighth among coal-
producing, states
family gene:rations there war-an
Admiral Sylvester.
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol.





We smatter how many remedies you haws
tried for Itching of eczema. p•eriams.
Infections, athlete's foot or chat*V.,
year akin trouble mai, be--anything frees
heed to foot-WONDER SALVE and
WONDER Medicated SOAP can help you.
Devaia.ped Jur Au bey• 1.. MS Army
war lor you folks we hum*
WONDER SALVE I. white, g 
antiseptic_ No nab, •ppearance. Safe for
children. Get .WONDEll SALVE •nd
WONDER SOAP - regalia or money
refunded. Truly wonderful preparatioaue
Sold in Murray by Wallis Drug
Store; or your hometown druggist.
His equipment must be
SOPIE11 •
SA"!
SO SHOULD YOUR MOTOR 01U
A paratrooper can't afford needless
risks. That's why he wears two
parachutes ... so he has a safety
Margin. "Safe enough" won't do.
His equipment has to be super safel
Offen your car may need such a
safetyrnargin.ThatatehyPhillips66
Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil
is made so it actually surpasses the
recommendations of U. S. car




U. S. Car Makers!
a/cpw2teeolto..064/./
When you refill with Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Pre-
mium Motor Oil you get a printed certilickte -
your guarantee of satisfaction! Use this great oil
for ten days, or up to 1,000 miles, and if you aren't
completely satisfied, go to any Phillips 66
and he will refill your car's crankcase with any other
available oil you want, at Phillips expense!
How does Phillips dare make such a guarantee?
Because Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor
Oil is so good it actually sue/were mentiftseturtai
rocornmendations for all makes of cars! (let
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil. Its
guataiuged to satisfy you!
Ges7a4
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
I LOVE
WINTER NO ANTS-NO BUGS--































HEY, MIKE THOUGHT YEAH-ONLY
YOU SAID THIS STUFF. IT AIN'T-THE
SUPPOSED 1' WOODS









M-MISTER MARK-15 YES-•• I
THAT BARN SUPPOSED MEAN-••
TO BE BURNING NO:
LIKE THAT
IT GOT AWAY FROM US,
MR. MARK:: BETTER
PUT IN A FIRE
ALARM;
By Al Capp
ALL, Aal ET WAS ONE




By Reeburn Van Buren
WHEN THOSE KIDS GO IN
FOR REALISM-'-THEY DON'T
FOOL AROUND./ WHEW: IT'S











Calend I Mrs. Palmer Opensociai ar





Everybody's getting .irs the act
-trying to improve the American
s. Kitchen.' `-
The home'llihudding rhdustry,
socioldgists. the medical profession
and other groups, all have joined
forces to make easier the kitchen
College Presbyterian Church will met Tuesday. January 20, in the
meet in -the home of the chairmaa, home of Mrs. Kenneth Palmer for
Mrs, Thomas C. Venable._ SH/Ter its regular monthly meeting. The
Avenue, at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Lydian Class of the. F.rat
Baptist Churtah will meet in the
home al. Mrs. 011ie Adair at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
nrder of the Eastern Star will
:old its regular meeting at the
Masonic . Hall at seven-fifteen
I ll• .1.11111.10 Of Kirksey Club - chores of today's 
housewife.
- want the same thing-more
Tr, Woman's Asi-ociatian of the, The KirkseY Homemakers Club AllComfortable and more convenient
kitchens-but for different reasons.
The* Improved kitchens help sell
more homes for the building in-
president. Mrs. pert-non Darnell, dustry-make home life more en-
presided at the meeting beginning joyable from the sociological stand-
at one-thirty o'clock. point, and reduce the risks to life
A very . --"Iteresting °11"Pand limb from the medical view-
"Textile Painting" w" given by point
the leader. Mrs. Herro.m Darnell. The combined efforts of all
Each int...bas isainted.am: deingnagroupsi arain is making the lit-
after the demonstration.- chen the central part of the Ames
The roll call was ante...Trod by rican home-and ending it he idea
each of the seven .meinters pre- that the kitchen is a place for
Wednesday. January 28
The -Deane - Homemakers Club
wilt meet vaith Mrs. Hugh Edwards
st onedhirty o'elock. •,, -
- Tharsdair. 211- 4--
The major project leaden train- Tuesday„ Ftbruary 17.' at ten
sent giving a good suggestion for
the - new year Two visitors, Miss
Rachel Rowland and Mrs: Geneva
Smith, were present.
ing insy•ting wills be, held at the
Collsge Library at ten o'clock.
• • •
_Monday. February 1_
The"' lattie .lifoon Circle of -the
WMS of. the First Elifratist Church
will trivet with Mrs Keith Morn,
205 North-Tenth- Strs, at-.seven-
7Mrty o'clock. •
drudgery clay.
For decades architects made kit-
chens smaller and smaller-and
.tinctiOt.
Freda Diamo4d, an industrial de-
signer, says modern architects eand
gave the space to other zooms. Buts
• Mrs. Macon Blankenship gave
m the future. they'll nfake "Them
the, devotion: •
larger, with more storage space,
tr - DiglCious refreshments were ser- and designed for the family to
veil' y, the hostess. '
relax as well as for the house-
The ne.s.L.mee_ting_witi be _held •
•




 u Y Builderss is urging improved de-
Housden. All members are •urged• signs-and is offering spec 1 sot
to be' Present ;0* visitors aiig awards' for "drudgery proof" kit-
alwaya elcome • •
chen • dessgns. • •
• • Builders 'haye found. that house-
wives want more' space in their
kitchen. including a ..,dining area,
And at the same time, they want
to cut down the many -steps they
must walk to prepare a meal.
. The exPerts say thug can be eol-
A1 by arranging kitchen equip-
ment more efficiently. The sink
shopld have the kitchen ren"ge
one' side and work space on the
other_ And the work space should
be .close to the. refrigerator.
• net •Mrs Frank Tames and • daughter.Mrs. Noel Illelugin Brenta eitin. were the guedts of
her uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
Hostess it Meeting :Wallace McCeied of Hopkinsville
Of Memorial WMS 
last wee-k.
Th. _rneet&n af the Wo-
ilIarrt-Stheapriary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church Was held
Monday'. evening at seven-thirty
-'clock in the horn., of-Mrs. Neel
adeluein.
Mrs. C. J Bradley "Awe the ins.
-piring devotion end Mrs. Cate
Wilkinson leinPi'ayer.
The program isr the evening was
Michael and Patty Thurmond
have been confined to their homes
due to illness. They are the_ child-,
ten of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thurmond.
- " •
Mr. and Mrs., Sam Rogers and
daughter. Beverly. spent the week-
end in Nashville. Tenn., as the
guests of Mrs. Rogers' sister, Mrs.
W. T Mott and Mr. Elliott.
Mrs Cate Wilkinson. Mrs. V N.
Allbritten. Mrs Hubdrt Cothran
arid Mrs Alfred Taylor.
- Mrs Voris Sanderfon gave p re-
port on,the 50th anniversary of .the
WNItYr Of -Kentucky and also óa
the -young atietagiti, Wark Mrs. Y.
• Men. community mission
reported on her svor .
H. M. ATCT.Jrath. president Fashion Authority
crannied her apprecla- Sars--Emphasis In
the group for the splendid ,,, -
ii shown by tisr ladles t as/non Changing
. By United Press
tion
coOperat
iii prepaeliMs Jar _the. associationat
Meeting of th Blood River WMU
held at the Me ial Church 'last
naligle cleats' retreffi Wei-e see-
ed by 'the' hosteases. Mrs. kindle
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church, on ,Olit-e Street was the
seenestd.athe meeting of the Mag.
azine--Club held Thursday afters
non -at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. E C Parker. presulent, pres
;113;4-a1 the rtietRifig7Reperte Were
made by the various committees.
The :CAlic. committee reported the
!and of r..5 for the Health-renter.
_ __-• _a
VARSITY
Officers-Tor the year were-trees-1
*fed who are a, follows: Mrs. I'
CS Parker, presidia:Is :Kr;
Downs, vicespra salon, _Mrs. Jack,
t Kennedy. secretary: Mt. J Ho-
treasurer: Mrs. Ronald Lhurrh-
ilL Mrs, Fred Gamlen
libr.artan.
Plans were Made for- - a six
o•c•asek dinner held in Feb--
teary Miss. Rathel Rowland will
Iskennist -sitars* '01--the. preseadala
Mrs -Upchurch served thlightfill










Willie and Joe in "Back At The Front"
Starring Taps Ewell Harvey Lembeck
and inti-e4ucing Mari Blanchard
A . 10, • .•
Your old, worn, unsatires are
worth SIG
MONEY
The price we'll pay will




Distributors and Service Station
Hazel Road Telephone
you saw them :p 11.A.P,PTR3
BAZAAR ,,.now svc, !cis:, are
featuring them tattauSt we
believe this. to 'be* season of true.
femininity in fashiorn.: . one that
says rretry• nylons are a niust4 thus, the
rnportance of. sheet .luxelmess,
longer wear ind perfect L.( Ste out
CoMplete selection of colors,
weights and sizes.
$1.35 —$1.60 —$1-„.946,, •




of the Town aand College Shop
was in Mayfield last Wednesday
attending thi preview of spring
styles by, the Brooks Shoppe of
,Maylield that was held at the
1.1dYfteig GeV nand_COluttrY. Club 
A famous fasnion authority Says
the emphasis in fashion is chant-
ing-movtrig trom the bustling to
the hilobne '
That's the word from James
Laver. curator of design for the
yictoria and Albert Museum in
London and aathor of many stand-
works on fashions. ,
ehankg, be ,sayir, is' the in-
cvele He explains, that in
ustline was emphasized
in the 20's tne short
the legs. and in









the $30's. the emp
haat_ By 1940,
upward agam-and no
the cycle is 'moving doss
Lon-rantidy of fashion has
the: Britisher an impressive kn
ledge of its under-lying pschology.
For gostancta he mot "the waist.
me is a good index of syrid eco-
horrac-cersditions. It te MT to shift
away from the natural waistline
when things are hectic--like the
Lactic waistline of 'the Irani', 20's.
Now I'm afinlidesit's moving again,
















Modernization of farm homes in
Grant county is gaining headway
every year. dealers in equipment
for home improvement told Ro-
bert Hume. county agent with the
University of Kentucky.
More than -100 water systems
were installed the past year. a
large percentage of home owners
installing bathrooms as well at
kitchen, sinks and water heaters
Several farmers have planned freer
water systems-1a in,Iftde tha dairy
barn and milk house
•A considerable number of fur-
naces also were installed in farm
homes in 1952 said Mr Hume.
-
•
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2g, 19r4
. •. 1111 ail - ' , 
'ever in these feverish times. She
complains that -because a d 
.s.•
La.. _._,smalbseas an today's . home. the
bathtub- Went ahnost the last bit 
19359








• The people of Springftaid. Mus-
saehusetta, are relaying after - a
A lady in Chicago is aippressed 
Lini. was _le hewed to b. pressing
a terrible fear. She is afraid 
' -There is ' still enough roomain
buln, turned_ °of-otherwise.
the bathtub is doomed to ex- 
peopie expectod,lia.alie isp the city
fqr the next 150 years.
pringfields cemeteries_ tor all,the
I
REMOVE GREASE-SPOTS .
plumbing manufacturers are whits ,_. To remove grease spots tinned
tling the bathtub away to a mere 
'- ,
somebody's oily, hair rt•stings
swpohitlejuthskt i,bmiga esnhoou:h.er. to stand in against a wall; place a bhatter os•ar
the spots and go over it with a
Miss Diamond says it's terrible- • warm iron, If the•-grease alatil-I0°









"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
••••
AS LOW AS
A•rolork 2-Door Sedan, list Price
f. 0. 8. Toledo, Ohio, plus fedar,,I
lanes, Stat• and local Taus, if any,




Nice Selection To Choose From
ALL CARS and TRUCKS FULLY GUARANTEED
Don"t Forget, Hugo i giving away ABSOLUTELY
FREE 100 gallons of GAS with the purchase of each
1946 or later model car.
So SEE HUGO Before You Buy!
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
-Itttt -DODSON-inid-RH4,110R-LAMP44414-, • Salesettew----.--
South Third and Maple Phone 682
NO LINE-UP FOR SERVICE
IN OUR ROOMY SHOP
OPtitges
yOU
YES SIR! WITH L & R MOTORS YOU
GET EXPERT SERVICE. NO MATTER
WHAT YOUR NEEDS MAY BE, L & R
SERVICEMEN WILL CHECK YOUR CAR
COMPLETELY TO BE SURE THAT
YOUR CAR WILL RUN SMOOTHLY and
ECONOMICALLY.
L & R Motors give you GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES . . . installed by mechanical spec-
ialists Lester "Los" Workman, Trellis "Red" Seaford.
and Mark Emerline, Service and repair 4-ark on ALL-
makes and models are their specialty.•••••e
If your motor is tired after many miles of ctris4C.
'bring your car to us. We'll instAlt a new or rebuilt mo-
'or that will put four automobile in top running order.
Is your motor missin'? Limp in ancl let us give tune-up tonic. LeaVout
with that feeling of satisfaction and conkzlencteunyeo_u
tune-up t  %.hen  
equipment,vou know your car
has been serviced with the latest in mode
And there's nothing like the feeling you ttt, riding in a clean, shiny automohile.
To give you that happy feeling, Howard Morga and Willie Reed will"turn out a
wash,,job for you in nothing flat!
REMEMBER! See L & R Motors for
• Complete lubrication from front to hack
• Tire repairs and Road gervice
• Wheel balancing and wheel alignment. The latest
methods used.
• Gasoline, and all types and weights of popular bfknd
motor oil.
















:this as a get w
. get% well soon.
7177
, A-taw Abel wi
and Mrs. & -I
Phillip.
Alao Rosetta
of Fire Chief I
Patty and Mil





















































will arrive in -I
4700 ifs-lock.
The funeral IA
day ;it the First









M. Pollard, V. C.
Vernon Hale, J. D.
Hart. Dr. II, St.
Beale Wade Crp%
and Tom McFara
The J. H. C





was on his wan
night . fehen a
him in th• neck
I', the sidewalk.
Then the assail
- looker' Bridge ii
-said: "Pardon Mt
were Jerry.''
Re'
_ PERSONALS
